
Vietnam's Ha Long Bay with 4 other resorts in the area of international travel experts 

pick the ideal destination for travelers who want to enjoy yourself in nature and there are 

great discoveries at sea. Southeast Asia is blessed with clear blue beaches and beautiful 

nature with many rare marine species. The travel expert that CNN had interviewed 5 

introduces the ideal location, be regarded as a tropical paradise that tourists should not 

miss, including Vietnam's Ha Long Bay. 

Halong Bay is located north of Vietnam, Halong Bay is one of the most ideal destination 

for yachts worldwide. Halong Bay includes more than 2,000 islands in an area of 1,500 

km2, for your yacht ideal space that is safe. Calm waters year-round here are also a 

suitable place for swimming and relaxing on the beach. The mysterious cave on the 

largest island in Halong Bay and the stunning landscape sun on the water is also two 

points cannot be ignored when you get Vietnam visa and come here. Trademarks belong 

Corporation Paradise Cruises Cruise Tuan Chau Five Star Gold Award recently received 

annual Gold Circle in 2016. 

The award was first held in 2009. This is TUN's initiative, to recognize the positive 

contribution of hotels and holiday resorts in the provision of products online quickly, 

easily and convenient for customers. The hotel received the annual award of gold last 

year, thanks to the excellent performance, there are many positive comments from 

customers and actively use reservation management system YSC. However, this year, 

there are more prizes requirements and new evaluation criteria, which list the hotels 

award more reliable and honorable. 

Dulichso will take on criteria related to the assessment report including evaluation 

composite score of the customer, the hotel displays good communication, competitive 

prices. In addition, there are criteria to show an understanding of the complex business 

dynamics, shape the hotel industry. Mr. TUNG, Director of Hotels - Global at TUN 

charge said: "We are delighted that the hotel selected partners deserved Gold Award 2012 

Annual Gold Circle. This is the second year of the selection, the hotel received the award, 

demonstrating the recognition results of operations and online booking excellence. this 

year, we have awarded to hotels across the globe with their commitment management 

good revenue online and always offer a good price for customers ". 

Customers booking at a hotel in the 494 award winners this time, can rest assured that 

time will always stay at this relaxing, comfortable and satisfied with the standards 

customer expectations. Formal operations in 2009, today, Paradise Cruises has 9 luxury 

yacht with 4 brand Explorer, Luxury, Privilege and Peak brand, serving thousands of 

visitors each month. Hotel market is Europe, America and Australia. This year, Paradise 

Cruises choice of visitors increased by 30% compared with 2011. March last, Paradise 

Cruises is one of large travel agencies in Vietnam, Dulichso (dulichso.com) voted as one 

of the best hotel services in the world in 2011. In addition to projects owned Paradise 

Cruises luxury yacht, currently, Yacht Corporation Five stars Tuan Chau ongoing project 

B Hotel include 108 hotel rooms, cruise ship terminal adjacent to the bay, there are 

standards 4 stars. There are also projects luxury resort 5 stars Tuan Chau Resort Luxury 

Villas include luxury villas Asia, at Tuan Chau Island - Ha Long. 

https://getvietnamvisa.com/
http://www.dulichso.com/

